
Go Green. Get Green.
It’s so simple. Help the earth and raise funds for your organization. 

YOUR STEP-BY-STEP PLANNING KIT 
FOR A SUCCESSFUL CLOTHING DRIVE.

414.716.5755 | betrearth.com



Greetings!

Thank you for considering Better Earth Textile Recycling (BETR) for your fundraising needs. 
Holding a clothing drive is an easy and effective way for you to raise funds for your organization 
and help protect our planet in the process. 

Currently, clothing and household textiles make up close to 5% of the waste entering U.S. landfills 
every year. That equates to a whopping 21 billion lbs. of waste annually. 

At BETR, we are working to reduce that volume by reusing, re-purposing and recycling unwanted 
textiles. We take the gently used clothing and shoes that you collect and make them available 
to people in need around the world. Textiles that are too worn to be used as clothing are 
re-purposed into wiping rags or fibers that are then remanufactured into paper, yarn, insulation, 
carpet padding, sound-proofing and more. 

By hosting a BETR clothing drive, you can raise funds for your organization with very little effort. 
Simply determine when and where you want to host the event, share the information with your 
supporters, and let us do the rest. BETR will drop off a trailer or collection bins and pick them up 
promptly at the close of your drive. We’ll weigh the clothing you collect and pay you an agreed 
upon per pound price. All you have to do after that is cash the check. It’s that simple. 

Please review the attached information and contact me at 414.716.5755 or tim@betrearth.com 
with any questions you may have. Together, we’ll design a fundraising event that meets your 
needs, find new life for old clothes and create a better earth for everyone. 

Best,

Tim Engel
President, Better Earth Textile Recycling
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Let’s get started!

1 Read through this planning kit and contact Tim Engel at Better Earth Textile Recycling, 
414.716.5755 or tim@betrearth.com. 

2. Determine the specifics of your event, such as:

 How long will your event run? One day, one week or longer?
 What are the dates and hours of your clothing drive?
 Where will you hold the event?
 What volume do you hope to collect? 
 When and where will your collections be available for pick-up?
 Other questions or concerns? Don’t hesitate to let us know. Our goal is to make your fund drive 

simple for you and successful for everyone.
 
3. Promote your event. Posters, flyers and social media are excellent ways to let your supporters 
 know about the event and learn how to participate. Remember, the friendly professionals at BETR 

are always available to help you run the most effective clothing drive possible.

4. Collect your gently used clothing, belts, shoes and other textiles. Be sure to ask all donors 
to provide their clothing in closed plastic bags. This helps to keep it safe and dry, so it can be 

 shared with people in need worldwide.

5. Have your donations ready on the agreed upon pick-up day. BETR will take it from there.

6. Collect your payment. It’s that easy. The more gently used clothing and shoes you collect, the 
 more money you raise for your organization. There’s no limit!
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Ready to get started? Contact 
Tim Engel at 414.716.5755 or 
tim@betrearth.com.



Clothing drive options 

1. Long-term drive. Collect clothing at your location 
 over an extended period of time or make it permanent. 
 Choose a time span that is convenient for you, such as an 
 open drop-off site or during specified times. BETR can provide a 
 trailer or collection bins to best meet your needs. We’ll pick up 
 all items as soon as the drive is complete.

2. Short-term drive. Host a one-day, one weekend or other short-term 
drive at your facility. BETR will provide collection bins and help in any 
way needed, including prompt pick-up of collected items.

          3.   Design your own drive. BETR will work with you to create a 
                  clothing drive that best defines your organization. 
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Types of clothing collected*

BETR collects gently used clothing and shoes for men, women, children and infants. All items should be clean 
and in relatively good condition. Desired items include:

• Shirts, blouses, t-shirts and other tops 
• Skirts, pants, jeans and shorts 
• Dresses and suits

While we are looking for wearable clothing, we will accept items with small tears, or that are lightly 
stained. BETR also accepts clean household items such as sheets, blankets, comforters, towels, curtains 
and tablecloths.

* It is very important to protect all items from moisture, so they don’t become moldy and unusable. Ask your contributors 
to supply all clothing in closed plastic bags.

  Upon completion of your drive, all collected items will be 
       weighed and payment will be made to you promptly. 
          Call us today at 414.716.5755 to learn how much 
               you might be able to raise for your organization.

• Jackets, coats and rain wear
• Pajamas and robes 
• Paired shoes, boots, purses and belts



Where your clothing goes

 Through the efforts of Better Earth Textile Recycling and  
  many other similar organizations, the world’s poorest 
    people have access to the clothing they need. Thanks to 
   smart efficiencies and innovative equipment, an individual 
on the east coast of Africa earning just $200 a year can buy 
a pair of clean, gently used pants for just $.34. In Pakistan, 
sweaters can be purchased for about $.12 each — far less 
than the cost of mailing a letter. 

Overly worn or stained clothing is re-purposed to become 
wiping and polishing cloths for use in manufacturing and 
other industries. Cotton is made into rags or used to form 
a component for new high-quality paper. Knitted or woven 
woolens and similar materials are “pulled” into a fibrous 
state for reuse by the textile industry in applications, such 
as car insulation or seat stuffing. Other types of fabric are 
reprocessed into fibers for upholstery, insulation, and even 
building materials. Buttons and zippers are stripped off for 
reuse. Very little remains at the end of the recycling process. 

Why it matters

• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimates that an average person throws away 70 lbs. 
 of clothing every year.

• Only 15% of textile materials are re-purposed — leaving 85% to end up as waste. That means that 
every year, 85% of all discarded textiles — over 21 billion lbs. — is sent to U.S. landfills.

• Clothing and household textiles currently make up about 5% of the waste stream.

• Combined, textile recycling organizations like BETR keep approximately 2.5 billion lbs. of waste out 
 of landfills every year.

• More than 60% of recovered textiles are sent abroad to over 250 countries, creating hundreds of 
 thousands of jobs worldwide.

• The sale of used clothing creates jobs and affordable 
 apparel in many lesser developed countries. 
 A great  number of people in these countries 
 earn their livelihood by selling used clothing.
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Ready to get started? Contact Tim Engel at 
414.716.5755 or tim@betrearth.com.
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Fundraising Application
Ready to host a clothing drive? Please complete this application to get the process started.

Contact Information

Name: _______________________________________________________________________  

Phone: _________________________  Email: _______________________________________

Organization: _________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Make payment checks payable to: __________________________________________________ 

Event Information

Clothing drive selection:  r Long-term drive  |  r Short-term drive  |   r Design your own drive

Briefly describe your drive: _______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Preferred date and time of drive: ____________________________________________________

Location of drive: ________________________________________________________________

Preferred date and time of pickup: ___________________________________________________

Location of pickup: ______________________________________________________________

About how many individuals do you expect to target: ____________________________________

About how many bags of clothing do you hope to collect: _________________________________

Comments or questions: __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Return your completed form by mail, fax or email: 

Better Earth Textile Recycling

6689 N. Sidney Place, Glendale, WI 53029

Questions? Contact Tim at 414.716.5755

or tim@betrearth.com.


